
Judges report Tallinn 2005-02-19. (*originaaltekst) 
 
Thank you very much for inviting me to your show. I was very surpriced when the club 
told me that you have 40 dogs entered  nearly two month before entry close. It is a 
great entry with 54 dogs, in Sweden we are use to mostly 16 dogs.at clubshows. 
 
I arrived Tallinn with thoughts about what can I expect to get in the ring, and how many 
countries are they from. Very surpriced when they told that everyone was from Estonia. 
I was very pleased to se so many beutiful TM, and tell everyone in Sweden what great 
dogs you have. You had a beutiful prizetable and a nice warm hall with a very nice sized 
ring.  
 
My first class was the junior males, a big class with 19 dogs. When I saw the class and 
the quality I diceded to use Excelent for dogs of excellent type with not so many faults, 
Very god to dogs of excelent type but with more faults. Good to dogs wich missing in 
type and have more serius faults. 
My winner in this class was EJSON ODRUMCAJSE A MANKY a german import, who I 
belive when he get older have a great future. A beutiful male in outline with a very god 
head an expression. Beutiful body for age, but need still get little more. Moves well. He 
got Best male 3, JCAC and Best in Show Junior. 
 
Open Class male winner CH CHENPOREWA BLACK PRINCE a nice well built male who 
was my CAC vinner and Best male 4. 
 
Championklass winner and BOB BIS 2  CH CHENPOREWA ANDORG a beutiful strong TM 
with a special expression and a excellent skull. He looks like a old painting from Tibet. 
And moves light and easy acording to his size. A true Tibetan. His brother CHENPOREWA 
ARSHANG second in championclass and best male.  Third championclass male was CH 
PRINCE VAN ALTNAHARRA  were not at his best today to beat the other two boys. I saw 
in the catalog that he had a great influense of the breed. He really done so god for the 
breed. He is the second son I judged after Andor van Altnaharra who I had Best of Breed 
at KTR Show year 2000 and his son Jigme Bargamo van Altnaharra BOB at Tibet Dog 
Europe 2002.  
 
Junior class bitches had an entry of 18 dogs. I think bitches are harder to judge than 
males. Winner juniorklass MEI DAN TIISTAI Junior CAC and best bitch 2. with nice head 
and expression god body.   
 
Open class bitches winner CH RIBESSITA THE PEAK OF TASHI TSERINGMA  BOS and CAC 
a beutiful wellbuild bitch with a very nice head and expression and excellent body.   
It was a great experianse to judge so many TM and hope the bread going to have a god 
future in Estonia. Hope to see your dogs somewhere in the ring. Thank you for nice 
hospitality and nice atmosphere around the ring. Thank you to my stewards who helped 
me during the day. 
 

Torbjörn Skaar 

 


